Upcoming Programs:

- **February 20** - “Moral Issues of Women’s Liberation Extremism” by Orie Loucks
- **February 27** - Program by Dave Meyer
- **March 5** - Yoga
- **March 12** - “School Without Walls” by Baxter Richardson
- **March 19** - “How to Watch TV Commercials"

EXTRA CLOTHING, FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS NEEDED

The Community Emergency Group is a non-sectarian city-wide organization established two years ago for the purpose of getting emergency help to any needy person in Madison. This help might be clothing, a ride to a doctor’s appointment, furniture, household repairs, a tutor, or financial help in some instances.

Volunteers from many Madison religious groups work with the Community Emergency Group which was organized and continues to be directed by Robert Shaw.

This Emergency Group staffs and supplies used clothing in good repair to two clothing exchanges, one at 1003 Jenifer on the East side and at Calvary Methodist Church on the South side. It also tries to collect used furniture and household items and distributes them to persons in need.

The Group needs the help of all Madison to keep the clothing and furniture exchange going. Currently there are three small boys who are without proper school clothing, and the Clothing Exchanges have no boys' items.

USED CLOTHING AND FURNITURE AND FUNDS ARE ALWAYS NEEDED BY THE COMMUNITY EMERGENCY GROUP.

All items can be dropped off at St. Andrew’s Church. Furniture can be picked up----call Avis Parrish, 238-1725 or Sydney Mannering at 238-2829.

A special request: Portable sewing machine to be used as loan-out at Exchange.

--- CALENDAR ---

February 19  Circle dinner - Jallings
23 Winter-warmup #2 --- sauna, pool, lunch beginning at 10 a.m. For additional information call Lilo Koehl or Betty French.
24 Folk dancing, 8 p.m. at the Portal Foster Center.
25 Circle dinner - Mannering

March
8 Program committee meeting, 8 p.m. at Richard Roznoy’s.
9 Folk dancing, 8 p.m. at the Portal Foster Center.
Sunday Services at 10:00 a.m. at the Portal Foster Center, 1806 West Lawn Ave. 
David Meyer, Minister .................................................. 221-1069

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Hospitality committee members coordinate Sunday morning coffee-making operations, 
but need the help of many willing hands to clean up after meetings. Even if you have 
already washed cups and coffee pots once this year, our group is small and "turns" 
come often. Please sign up on the sheet on our large bulletin board. We need you!

And volunteers are needed to play with and care for nursery children on Sunday 
mornings. At least two people are needed each Sunday--teens and pre-teens welcome! 
Sign the sheet on the bulletin board or call Nancy McKreath.

RESERVE THE WEEKEND OF MARCH 24, 25, & 26 
coordinated by Sydney Manering 
for the Spring Upham Woods Retreat. Look for details in the next Newsletter.

WELCOME BACK TO THE FOLD

Rebecca Clark and Sheila Swanson, both at Prairie last Sunday after recuperating from 
long illnesses. We missed you both.

If anyone is interested in being a volunteer lay counselor to people who have problems 
or who are simply lonely and want someone to talk to, please call the Rap Center, 
257-3522, any night of the week, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. Counselors 19 years old 
and over are desperately needed to respond to the calls that come from all ages in the 
community. Intervi ew arrangements can be made with any of the counselors currently 
on duty each night at the Rap Center.

Rabbi-Manfred Swarsensky will speak about death and dying at 8 p.m., February 20 at the 
First Society Hearth Room. Prior to the discussion, beginning at 6 p.m., there will be 
a potluck dinner. Contact Pat Manteo at 232-9106 to tell her you're coming and what 
you plan to bring: bring casserole, salad, or dessert. Discussion will begin at 8 and 
you may come for discussion only, if you prefer.

A fifth summer of intercultural program for Unitarians in Mexico led by Rev. Dick and 
Ann Weston has been expanded to include adult and college-age groups in addition to 
their regular high school programs. Some four-week groups will live and work with vill-
age potters, weavers, fishers, and farmers; others will couple conversational Spanish 
classes arts and crafts or participation in a project of filmmaking for social change 
led by Rev. Robert Hoore--also short four seminars. Fees from $250 to $425. Check 
brochures on bulletin board or write Dick Weston, minister, Unitarian Fellowship, 709 
Ridge, State College, Pa. 16801.